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Chart 1: Wyoming Business‐Cycle Index as of June 2017
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 SUMMARY: The Wyoming Business‐Cycle Index (WBCI)
registered an index value of 98.91 in June 2017 (see Chart 1), a
slight decrease compared to the May 2017 value of 99.40 but
higher by comparison to the June 2016 value of 96.66.
Starting in April 2017, the WBCI recorded year‐over‐year
increases (see Chart 2) with the June 2017 index value increasing
by 2.33 percent over the previous year.
As Chart 3 demonstrates, three of the four components of the
WBCI were positive in June. The state's unemployment rate
improved to 3.9 percent in June, the lowest that it had been
since March 2015. The private wages component increased as
two of its three sub‐components, hourly wages and hours
worked each increased. The third sub‐component, private jobs,
declined. The state's collection of the 4 percent sales and use
tax associated with the mining sector had improved as well. The
last component, visits to the state's national parks, recorded a
decrease of 0.65 percent, reflecting the slowdown in park visits
in 2017 compared to 2016.
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Note: Shaded area represents U.S. recession.

Chart 2: Change in Business‐Cycle Index ― Last 6 Months

Chart 3: Component Changes in the Index ― June 2017
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Chart 4: June 2017 Employment Growth
Year‐over‐year percent change; seasonally adjusted
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 The total number of nonfarm payroll jobs in Wyoming
decreased at a 1.2 percent pace in June in a year ago
comparison as seen in Chart 4. The June job count was
277,400, lower than the June 2016 level by 3,400 jobs.
The mining sector (+2,300) added the most jobs in June while
trade, transportation, & utilities incurred the largest decline (‐
1,800 jobs).
 NOTE: The Wyoming Business‐Cycle Index unites four state‐
level indicators to sum up current economic conditions in a
single number. The indicators consist of (1) the state's monthly
unemployment rate, (2) private sector wages, estimated by
multiplying the total number of private sector jobs in Wyoming
each month by the average hours worked per week and by the
average hourly wage, (3) monthly sales and use tax collections
related to the mining sector, and (4) monthly national park
recreation visits. All data is seasonally adjusted; all dollar
amounts are inflation adjusted.
SOURCES: Business‐cycle index: Economic Analysis Division;
private sector wages and unemployment rate: U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics; mining sales and use taxes: WY Dept. of
Revenue; national park visits: National Park Service Visitor Use
Statistics.

Note: Values in parentheses represent share of total employment.
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Chart 5: Wyoming Labor Market as of June 2017
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 Jobs associated with Wyoming's private sector
decreased in June by 1,400 compared to May (see Chart 5).
The June 2017 private job count was 207,200, lower than
the June 2016 level by 1,900 jobs.
The state's weekly earnings fell in June to $818.15
compared to May's $824.20 but considerably higher than
the level attained in June 2016 of $746.50. The weekly
earnings indicator is a product of average weekly hours
multiplied by average hourly earnings. Weekly hours rose
to 34.8 in June 2017 from 32.9 in a year ago comparison.
Hourly earnings also increased to $23.51 compared to a
level of $22.69 reached one year ago.
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Chart 6: Wyoming 4% Sales and Use Tax Collections ― Mining Sector

 Wyoming's collection of the 4 percent sales and use tax
related to the mining sector increased to $7.5 million in
June of 2017 (these are actually July 2017 collections that
mostly represent sales that took place in June), $2.5 million
higher than June collections from a year ago (see Chart 6).
After six months into calendar year 2017, total collections
were behind the 3‐year average over the same number of
months by $23.1 million.
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Chart 7: National Park Recreation Visits ― Cumulative Year‐to‐Date
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 For the first six months of 2017, visits to the state's
national parks were lagging the previous year's attendance
as seen in Chart 7. Cumulative park visits by the end of
June were behind last year's pace by 6.2 percent.
 NOTE: The data used in the construction of charts 5, 6,
and 7 are not seasonally adjusted and all dollar amounts
are not inflation adjusted.
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Jim Robinson, Principal Economist, Economic Analysis Division, Dept. of Admin. & Info., WY State Government.

QUESTIONS? Phone: 307.777.7221

E‐mail: jim.robinson@wyo.gov

Website: http://ai.wyo.gov/economic‐analysis
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Wyom
ming Businesss‐Cycle Indeex Addendum
Wyoming Busin
ness‐Cycle Inde
ex (WBCI) is a coincident
c
economic indicatoor and is design
ned to providee a current asseessment of the
e
The W
state’’s economy. There
T
are four main
m compone
ents of the WB
BCI. Two of theese componentts, unemploym
ment rate and p
private sector
weekkly wages, are included to cap
pture aggregatte economic acctivity for Wyo ming. The thirrd component,, mining taxes,, gauges
econo
omic activity re
elated to mine
eral production
n in the state while
w
the fourthh component, national park vvisits, serves as a proxy for
the im
mpact of tourissm.
mployment Ratte: The first co
omponent of th
he WBCI is the unemploymennt rate. This sttatistic measurres the percenttage of people
e
Unem
in Wyyoming who want to work bu
ut don’t have jo
obs. Within th
he WBCI modell, the employm
ment rate statisstic (1.00 or 10
00% minus the
unem
mployment rate
e) is indexed raather than the unemploymen
nt rate becausee an increase in the employm
ment rate, simiilar to
increaases in private wages, miningg taxes, and paark visits are co
onsidered to bee positive impaacts on the eco
onomy. This sttatistic is
availaable monthly, in
i seasonally adjusted form, from the U.S. Bureau
B
of Laboor Statistics. Itt is included ass a component because it
provides an assessm
ment of the staate’s overall we
ell‐being.
ponent of the WBCI is total pprivate sector w
weekly wages. This component is
Privatte Sector Weekly Wages: The second comp
estim
mated by multip
plying the num
mber of private sector jobs in Wyoming eachh month by the average weeekly hours and then
multiplying this pro
oduct by the avverage hourly earnings
e
to ach
hieve a dollar vvalue of privatee sector jobs in
n the state. Each of these
ble monthly fro
om the U.S. Bu
ureau of Labor Statistics. Thee data are seassonally adjusteed and all dollar amounts
statisstics are availab
have been converte
ed to constant dollars using the
t Consumer Price Index – A
All Urban Consumers databasse. This indicator is included
use it is anothe
er broad‐based
d measure of th
he state’s econ
nomic health. Since earningss account for aabout 67 perceent of
becau
Wyom
ming’s personaal income, this component se
erves as a partiial estimate of this income sttatistic.
ng Taxes: The third compone
ent of the WBC
CI is the State of
o Wyoming’s ssales and use ttax collections attributed to tthe mining
Minin
secto
or. Because sales and use taxx collections received by the state
s
for a giveen month represent transacttions that took place 4 to 6
weekks prior, the data is lagged on
ne month for use in the WBCII model. This sstatistic is available monthly from the Statee of Wyoming’s
Department of Reve
enue. All dollaar amounts havve been converted to consta nt dollars using the Consumeer Price Index – All Urban
umers databasse and then the
e data are seassonally adjuste
ed. This indicaator is included
d because it represents minin
ng activity
Consu
which
h is an importaant part of the Wyoming econ
nomy. As of 20
014, almost 366 percent of W
Wyoming’s annu
ual GDP was atttributed to the
e
minin
ng industry.
onal Park Recre
eation Visits: The
T fourth com
mponent of the WBCI is natio nal park recreaation visits. Th
his statistic is compiled by the
e
Natio
Natio
onal Park Servicce Public Use Statistics
S
Office
e and is availab
ble monthly. TThe park visits sstatistic includes recreationaal visits to
Yellow
wstone and Grrand Teton Nattional Parks, an
nd Devils Towe
er National Moonument. The data are seaso
onally adjusted
d. Park visits
are in
ncluded becausse they capture
e another critical part of Wyo
oming’s econoomy – tourism.
hodology: Afte
er the data for each compone
ent have been adjusted as nooted above, each series is theen standardizeed starting in
Meth
Januaary 2007 resultting in a value of
o 100.00 for each
e
component and the WB
BCI in that mon
nth. As the com
mponents chan
nge from
montth to month, so
o does the valu
ue of the WBCII. Monthly index values for eeach of the com
mponents not including the u
unemployment
rate aare then smootthed using a weighted
w
movin
ng average. Th
he unemploym
ment rate is exccluded from thiis treatment because the
data aare relatively stable
s
to begin with. Next, th
he standard de
eviation of eachh component’ss monthly stan
ndardized valuees is
deterrmined followe
ed by the calcu
ulation of the in
nverse of each component’s standard deviaation. Finally, the individual inverse
stand
dard deviationss are standardiized resulting in weights thatt sum to 1.00. The rationale for this weightting approach is the same
used by the U.S. Conference Boarrd implying thaat those compo
onents that aree more stable o
over time will ggenerate a smaller standard
ndard deviation, and thus, a larger weight. A substantial shift in a traditionally stable data series
deviaation but a largger inverse stan
d provide a mo
ore compellingg signal of econ
nomic change than
t
a large sh ift in a series tthat commonlyy has large shiffts.
would
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